**Tops:** knit polo light blue, dark purple, & white
Embroidered Zarrow logo or patch is optional and encouraged

**Bottoms:** khaki or navy pants, shorts, skorts, skirts, & capris

**New this year:**
Logo **optional** and **encouraged**
Navy Bottoms
Plain Black or Brown belts **optional**
**Tops:** Spirit t-shirts or sweatshirts (NO HOODIES) with Zarrow logo purchased through PTA in blue, purple, charcoal, or white may be worn any day

**Bottoms:** khaki or navy pants, shorts, skorts, skirts, & capris

**New this year:**
Logo optional and encouraged
Navy Bottoms
Plain Black or Brown belts optional
Dresses: knit polo in light blue & dark purple OR khaki jumper

Bottoms: gym shorts, tights, or leggings in navy or white must be worn under dresses, skirts, jumpers

New this year:
Logo optional and encouraged
Navy Bottoms
Plain Black or Brown belts optional
SHOES: closed back and toe or athletic type

Dress code approved shoes

Athletic style, Closed toe and back

Not allowed:
- Boots
- Crocs
- Flip flops
- Sandals

If your student is still learning to tie their own shoes, our early elementary teachers ask that you please consider shoes with Velcro instead of shoelaces.
Outerwear inside the building:

- Navy blue jackets (no hood), fleece vests, V-neck vests, navy or purple cardigans or navy or purple PTA spirit wear sweatshirts (No Hoodies) may be worn in classrooms.

Special events

- Brownies, Daisies, Girl Scouts, and Boy Scouts may wear uniform vests or shirts on their designated meeting days with approved uniform bottoms. These are not considered Zarrow uniform attire. In the event of performance or pictures, only Zarrow uniform shirts will be considered appropriate.
- Zarrow School colors must be worn during performances whether the performance is at Zarrow or another location. This would include a light blue or purple collared shirt with plain khaki and navy blue pants or skort/skirt, unless specified otherwise.

New this year:

- Logo optional and encouraged
- Navy Bottoms
- Plain Black or Brown belts optional
• No cargo type pants
• Sweatshirts with school logo may be navy or purple.
• No hoodies
• On Fridays, students may wear any Zarrow shirt designed for a special school event (kinder field trip, 10 year anniversary shirt, Viva Zarrow, etc). Race shirts may be worn the last school days before the race unless otherwise announced
• If an undershirt is worn under the uniform shirt, it must be white, gray, or navy
• Gym, tights, or leggings in navy or white must be worn under jumpers, skirts, and dresses
• Belts are optional
• Tights or leggings cannot be worn as bottoms. They are only to be worn under dresses, jumpers, or skirts.
• SHOES: athletic style shoes or closed toe and back
• Not allowed: flip-flops, boots, Crocs, sandals

New this year:
Logo optional and encouraged
Navy Bottoms
Plain Black or Brown belts optional
Where to Buy

- Land’s End and French Toast both have School Uniform sections online where you can search for Zarrow, and then see all of the approved pieces with the embroidered logo. Every purchase raises 3-5% back to support our school.

- Old Navy, Wal-Mart, Target, Kohl’s, Academy Sports, and C&J uniforms all carry school approved uniform pieces.

- Zarrow sew-on patches can be purchased from PTA.

- NAME It Tulsa Embroidery and more will take store-purchased pieces and embroider them with the school logo (located at 31st & Yale).
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